
HOBART GREYHOUND FIELDS Thursday (Night) 30 January 2014 
 

Race 1 - 07:37 - TATTSBET.COM Juvenile 461m 
1 8 COLONEL CAIN (Leon Brazendale): Was slow away and found trouble at only try, is boxed much better. 

2 577 BUCKLE UP ANGUS (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

3 347 BUCKLE UP BARNEY (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire late, place hope. 

4 553 CRIMSON TREND (Dennis Wood): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, rough place chance. 

5 333 BAILEY'S COMET (Butch Deverell): Risky beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles fairly, chance. 

6 24 FACHOONG (Shane Whitney): SCRATCHED 

7 7 MIDNIGHT HARRY (Michael Dobson): Slow beginning centre runner and is not over strong, may improve. 

8 332 BEAUTIFUL BELLA (Philip Cassidy): Good beginning centre runner, has speed and battles fairly, chance. 

9 5 KENZO DYNASTY Res. (Jamie Devine): SCRATCHED 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: BAILEY’S COMET (5) might be able to settle close to the lead and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: BEAUTIFUL BELLA (8) will have the speed to lead this field and might be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: BUCKLE UP BARNEY (3) should be one of the leaders and could be placed. 

 

Race 2 - 07:58 - TATTSBET NEVER SLEEPS Juvenile 461m 
1 155 STEELE (Ian Callinan): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly and looks better suited in this, some hope. 

2 477 LITTLE CHILI (Robin Stocks): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

3 174 NO YES KNOW (Nicholas Howard): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, has a chance. 

4 437 BUCKLE UP OMNIN (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning wide runner and is not over strong, rough place hope. 

5 78 BUCKLE UP MISKA (Leon Brazendale): Risky beginning railer and is not strong, will struggle. 

6 332 KALAWAY CRUSTY (Butch Deverell): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly well and is a good show. 

7 335 BLOCKBUSTER (Michael Stringer): Fair beginning centre runner, battles fairly and is boxed better, chance. 

8 443 CRIMSON LEIGH (Dennis Wood): Risky beginning railer and just battles, place at best from this box. 

9 5 KENZO DYNASTY Res. (Jamie Devine): SCRATCHED 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: KALAWAY CRUSTY (6) might settle closer to the lead in this and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: NO YES KNOW (3) should be one of the leaders and might be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: BLOCKBUSTER (7) looks like vying for the early lead and might be hard to catch.  

 

Race 3 - 08:23 - THE MERCURY Juvenile 461m 

1 845 GET UP ALVIN (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, is boxed to run well, place show. 

2 122 UKULELE SWINGER (Dennis Wood): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly well and looks a winning chance. 

3 433 PACHA QUEEN (Harold Cameron): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, good chance. 

4 878 BELLA DIAMOND (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer and is not strong, will find this tough. 

5 665 RILEY CREEK (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning centre runner, lacks speed and just battles, place at best. 

6 773 CLAREMONT FLYER (Nicholas Howard): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, better effort last time. 

7 726 KALAWAY GEORGE (Butch Deverell): Slow beginning railer, can battle fairly but place chance looks best. 

8 566 VIPER SURF (Russell Watts): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle fairly, box is no help. 

9 5 KENZO DYNASTY Res. (Jamie Devine): SCRATCHED 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: PACHA QUEEN (3) will have the speed to lead this field and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: UKULELE SWINGER (2) should settle closer to the lead from this box and might be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: GET UP ALVIN (1) might settle just behind the leaders and battles well enough to be placed. 



 

Race 4 - 08:41 - TATTSBET.COM Grade 4 340m 
1 271 MIGHTY SERIOUS (Eileen Thomas): Good beginning railer, has good speed and will be hard to beat. 

2 718 CANDY SPICE (Patrick Hall): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and is nicely boxed, has place claims. 

3 616 BILLY NA NA (Kenneth Mayne): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but must jump well, place hope. 

4 475 FERARO DREAMS (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles well this trip, needs to lead. 

5 876 LAKODA PRETTY (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning wide runner, has some speed but looks tested. 

6 666 TRIATHLON QUEEN (Ian Callinan): Slow beginning wide runner and is not over speedy, will struggle. 

7 787 LAKODA GEMMA (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, place chance. 

8 177 CUPCAKES (Susan Gittus): Good beginning railer, has some speed but must find the rails, will need luck. 

9 447 BLACK BESSIE Res. (Ian Callinan): Good beginning railer and has early speed, has a chance if she starts. 

10 485 CAMDALE LUKE Res. (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, has some speed and is a rough chance. 

 

TOP PICK: MIGHTY SERIOUS (1) has the speed to hold the lead from this box and is the one to beat. 

 

DANGERS: FERARO DREAMS (4) is a safe beginner and has speed, should run well in this. 

 

ROUGHIE: CANDY SPICE (2) will be a bit slow away but is nicely boxed and battles well. 

 

Race 5 - 09:05 - SUREPICK Grade 5 461m 

1 121 KALAWAY ERNIE (Butch Deverell): Slow beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, good chance. 

2 751 ENFIELD FLAME (Alison Walker): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly well but must settle close, place show. 

3 156 KING NITRO (Steven Hutt): Ex Vic performer with 2 wins and 3 placing’s from 8 starts, respect. 

4 232 MUMFORD'S SON (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly well and looks a chance. 

5 546 GREYSYND MERRY (Darren Critchley): Risky beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, place hope. 

6 778 FALCON LAW (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

7 213 WINKLEA BENT (Patricia Howard): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and is going well, has struggled here. 

8 824 RULLA RONALDO (Gary Johnson): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, place chance. 

9 758 ROYAL SURGE Res. (Christopher Smith): Fair beginning wide runner, can battle fairly but needs a wide box. 

10 568 OMEGA JOSHUA Res. (Ian Callinan): Fair beginning railer, has speed but is not over strong, place at best. 

 

TOP PICK: KALAWAY ERNIE (1) has speed and might find the lead from this box and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: MUMFORD’S SON (4) should settle close to the lead and will be hard to hold out if he finds the rails. 

 

ROUGHIE: ENFIELD FLAME (2) is a risky beginner but does battle well and is nicely boxed. 

 

Race 6 - 09:25 - TATTSBET MAIDEN THOUSAND FINAL S/E Final 461m 

1 12 MYSTIC FALLS (Edward Medhurst): Slow beginning railer, has some speed and battles strongly, some hope. 

2 611 REAL CAUTION (Edward Medhurst): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, place hope if leads. 

3 211 WEE FIRE (Margaret Rossendell): Risky beginning railer, has speed and battles quite well when leads, chance. 

4 22 MIDNIGHT BIRD (Michael Dobson): Slow beginning centre runner but is strong, needs luck but place show. 

5 12 AROME PECHE (Shane Whitney): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly but does need to cross. 

6 722 CAPTAIN DYLAN (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but will struggle from this draw. 

7 11 HOMEWARD (Edward Medhurst): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, is a place hope. 

8 11 GROOVY LANE (Edward Medhurst): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles strongly, good chance. 

9 433 PACHA QUEEN Res. (Harold Cameron): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, place. 

10 13 SPRING FALL Res. (Edward Medhurst): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, place hope. 

 

TOP PICK: GROOVY LANE (8) should settle close to the lead from this box and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: WEE FIRE (3) has the speed to lead this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: MYSTIC FALLS (1) will be a bit slow away but is a strong railer and is nicely boxed. 

 



Race 7 - 09:44 - TATTSBET.COM Grade 5 461m 
1 642 WINKLEA ROSE (Patricia Howard): Risky beginning centre runner, battles best late but must keep up, rough. 

2 634 FAMILY AFFAIR (Edward Devine): Fair beginning centre runner but is not over strong, place looks best. 

3 667 KEEP IT SHUT (Peter O'Donnell): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

4 184 RAZOR CUT (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, place looks best. 

5 645 SIR RIOLI (Scott Fenton): Slow beginning centre runner and just battles, is only a rough place show. 

6 613 RESALE (Edward Medhurst): Fair beginning centre runner, has speed and battles well, looks a good chance. 

7 757 CUDDLE ME TED (Alison Walker): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle from this box. 

8 275 HARD AS NAILS (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, has speed but does tire a bit late, has a chance. 

9 868 ADAM'S BECCY Res. (Darren Critchley): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, looks tested. 

10 568 OMEGA JOSHUA Res. (Ian Callinan): Fair beginning railer, has speed but is not over strong, place at best. 

 

TOP PICK: RESALE (6) has the speed to settle close to the lead and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: HARD AS NAILS (8) looks the likely leader and might be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: WINKLEA ROSE (1) will be outpaced early but does run on late. 

 

Race 8 - 10:08 - TATTSBET.COM APP Grade 4 461m 

1 844 ROCK ROYALTY (Darren Critchley): Risky beginning centre runner, lacks speed but battles fairly, place. 

2 344 BANDIT'S REVENGE (Gayelene Townsend): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and is well boxed, rough. 

3 333 SILVER STRAND (Gary Fahey): Fair beginning centre runner, lacks speed but does battle well, has a chance. 

4 154 SON OF SUPERMAN (Robert Sutcliffe): Slow beginning centre runner, does best late and has place claims. 

5 764 TAKE UP HARRY (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer, can battles well but needs to settle closer, place. 

6 523 BUCKLE UP BRETT (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, some hope. 

7 427 SMOKIN' BANZAI (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, is poorly boxed. 

8 536 CHOSEN JEWEL (Edward Medhurst): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles strongly, good chance. 

9 384 MONAHAN BULLY Res. (Barry Smith): SCRATCHED 

10 756 CHEERGIRL Res. (Philip Cassidy): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly but might find this tough. 

 

TOP PICK: CHOSEN JEWEL (8) should have the speed to lead this field and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: SILVER STRAND (3) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: BUCKLE UP BRETT (6) will be a bit slow away but has speed and battles fairly well. 

 

Race 9 - 10:30 - RADIO TAB Grade 5 461m 
1 512 DIRECT CURRENT (Shane Whitney): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles well, looks a good chance. 

2 652 HELLYEAH RAZOR (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, place show. 

3 684 CLASSIC EDDIE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning wide runner but is not strong, will find this tough. 

4 475 SHINGO (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on best late, has place claims. 

5 647 JAM UP (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, looks tested. 

6 424 WHISPERING ASH (Eileen Thomas): Good beginning railer but is not over strong, this looks a bit too hard. 

7 227 WOODLEIGH DOLL (Dennis Wood): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, rough chance. 

8 876 WINKLEA LILLY (Patricia Howard): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly and is well boxed, place. 

9 758 ROYAL SURGE Res. (Christopher Smith): Fair beginning wide runner, can battle fairly but needs a wide box. 

10 568 OMEGA JOSHUA Res. (Ian Callinan): Fair beginning railer, has speed but is not over strong, place at best. 

 

TOP PICK: DIRECT CURRENT (1) has the speed to lead this field and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: WOODLEIGH DOLL (7) should be one of the leaders and could be hard to catch if she finds the lead. 

 

ROUGHIE: SHINGO (4) will be slow away but can run on strongly with a clear run. 

 



Race 10 - 10:50 - @TATTS_RACING Grade 5 461m 
1 454 MAD JESS (Wayne Maine): Risky beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, place show. 

2 268 ARNHEM WARRIOR (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, must settle close. 

3 546 MR. STING (Scott Fenton): Slow beginning railer, has some speed but does tire late, place at best. 

4 766 WINKLEA SAM (Patricia Howard): Slow beginning wide runner, can battle fairly at times but place only. 

5 688 IDLE BYE (Ian Callinan): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, looks tested. 

6 443 MISS SOMEBODY (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, looks a chance. 

7 474 FLYING ROCKET (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but can battle fairly, rough place. 

8 271 DIRECTIVE (Russell Watts): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, looks a good chance. 

9 868 ADAM'S BECCY Res. (Darren Critchley): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, looks tested. 

10 758 ROYAL SURGE Res. (Christopher Smith): Fair beginning wide runner, can battle fairly but needs a wide box. 

 

TOP PICK: DIRECTIVE (8) should be able to lead this field and might be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: MISS SOMEBODY (6) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: WINKLEA SAM (4) will be slow away but does run on best late. 

 


